
Ronald Steven Kellogg
Aug. 25, 1941 ~ July 19, 2020

Beth, I’m so sorry for your loss. You are surrounded by a lovely family, let them hold you up when needed. Reg

    - Regena Cooper

We are so sad that Ron has passed but know he lived life to the fullest up to the very last moment. His testimony of

the gospel and undying faith that he could find someone to introduce to the missionaries is what I remember about

him. He will be sorely missed.

    - Paul and Vickie Glauser

I’m so try for everyone’s. Loss Uncle Ron was a good person I feel bad I didn’t get to say goof bye but he is so

happy to be with Matt his parents what a reunion and also seeing his Sisters and brother and We are sad cause

your gone from us but glad your. With the ones have past love all of you and your in my prayers always and forever

❤■■■■ M

    - Sheri Thomas

Ron is a dedicated teacher of the gospel of Jesus Christ. There are lives here in the community that are forever

changed and blessed because of his loving faithfulness.

    - Paul Glauser

Beth, our hearts just hurt for you and your dear family!! Ron is seriously the BEST!!! We are so deeply sorry for 

your loss and we are here to help anyway we can!!! Thank you Ron for all your wonderful Sunday school lessons!



Your passion and knowledge of the gospel will forever reside inside us!! Thanks for always coming over to say “hi”

to me as i sat alone at church. You have no idea what that meant to me!! Thank you!! As Jodi Jones said when

asked “who do you admire most” and her answer was “Ron Kellogg” She said it best! All our love always!! The

Passey Family 

 

    - Kelly Passey

Dear family, Ron has been a huge blessing to so many people over the years. He has had a profound impact on

the lives of many young athletes that will never forget the life skills and lessons he taught them. His generosity is

epic. I love it when he would say that he had no intention of retiring because he doesn't have employees, he works

with friends. His family is the major source of his pride and joy. You are his legacy and a testament to a life well

lived. He is loving you still. We have been so fortunate to be members of his Harley Davidson family. Ron has a

way of making everyone feel like they are the most important person in the room. Green jackets and over the calf

socks being his favorite requests. We love he and Beth so much. Our hearts hurt, but we are so eternally grateful

for the blessing of knowing him. God speed Ron, until we meet again... Frank and Michelle Jones and his entire

Salt Lake HarleyDavidson family

    - Michelle Jones

Kellogg family, I'm saddened to hear about Ron. I was Blessed to meet Ron in 1989 after Matt returned from his

Mission in St Louis. He was a Wonderful man who had a Very Caring Heart. Kris & Angie, I send my Love, thoughts

& prayers. Beth, Will, Drew & Adam, I send my Love, Thoughts & prayers. Ron had the True knowledge of the

gospel and i'm sure you all know who rewarding that was to him. I know Matt was there to greet him. May our

Heavenly Father watch over each of you during these hard times.

    - Tom Ochs

What a fine man! Condolences to the family as we know many of them by the great legacy he leaves. The Spirit

World gains a star while we lose a little light on this side.

    - Mark & Lynette Tylka

Drew, I wish there were an appropriate way to express how sorry I am for your loss. Because you are so close to

my first born, I have watched you both grow, triumph and struggle over the years. I have gloried with you in your

successes and wept with you in your sorrows. You are both my hero’s and I love you both. I didn’t know your dad,

but i am sure that he influenced your life a great deal by his work ethics, his devotion, and his love for his friends,

the apples didn’t fall too far from the tree. Give your mom a hug for me. I just lost a brother a few weeks back to an

accident so I know this was a shock. Shauna and I send our love Your friend Rex Ballou

    - Rex Ballou

Ron was a very talented man who did much to help others. In the best of times and in the worst of times he always

pulled things together.

    - Charlie Johnson



"Uncle Ron" is an inspiration to many friends and family. When Mom passed 10 years ago, I flew out to Utah and

Ron spent a good amount of time with us. He also steered me in the right direction in the insurance business. I will

always appreciate Ron and Beth allowing me stay stay with them for the manager meetings. I never saw him ever

get tired of helping people. He truly loved his work. We are lucky to have had Ron in our lives. We love you! Don

and Kathi Daggs

    - Donald Daggs

Elizabeth- we were so sad to learn about Ron’s passing. May you be filled with sustaining and peace. Please know

you both were loved here in our Dimple Dell neighborhood. We were privileged to know you both!!!

    - Marilyn and David Williams

“A mountain of a man” I will always remember him as. So many great adventures deer hunting and the valuable

lessons learned in sales. Many times I find myself thinking, “I learned that one from Ron” Yes, he will be missed but

his memory lives on and I am so grateful he was part of my younger days!

    - Ron Sorensen


